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ABSTRACT. Sustainable science (SS) is a conceptual framework for all technological innovations

governed by the following requisite: environmental sustainability, conservation and optimum recycling of

iatural ..rorrr""r. The "SS requisite" could lead to creating or adding value to presently wasted resources

and conserving threatened environmental capital. SS innovations could therefore transform costs into

dividends. The SS concept in engineering iJ demonstrated via a structural technology and a major wasted

resource. The Light presiressed segmentid Arch (LPSA) system relates not only to deforestation, but

also to forest fires and sustainable divelopment. Small diameter timber (SDT) is a vastly abundant

under-utilized resource that inhibits forest thinning and efficient forest management. It is introduced,

through the LpSA system, as a premium construction material. This could save what is left of the world's

forests and create a sustainable iorest-based economy. The LPSA establishes an engineering science and

computational mechanics basis for round timber engineering. LPSA building and bridge structures are

cost effective and have the unique property ofdistortion energy dissipation through localized rigid-body

motion and hence inherent resiitanie to the actions of earthQuakes, htrricanes and flooding. A recent

project to construct two LPSA bridges, partly by school children, demonstrates validity of the SS

principles in Engineering.

INTRODUCTION
It is increasingly evident that this planet is on the verge of ecological imbalance. Misuse or

overuse of natural ,"ri*.", is leading to global warming and climate change. Efforts to slow down or

reverse this trend, e.g. Earth Summits, have largely failed due to the enormous costs involved. A lasting

realistic sol'tion must be affordable and must address the roots ofthe problem. The SS requisite, in

reality, is a more specific statement of both requirements. Affordability, or even profitability, comes from

creating or adding value to presently wasted or neglected resources. Requiring environmental

sustainability, conservation^and optimum recycling of natural resources targets the roots of ecological

imbalance.
In this paper, application of the LPSA technology demonstrates how satisfying the SS requisite

can address the problem of deforestatioq a major cause of global warming and climate change, and the

associated problems of forest fires and sustainable development. This is done by introducing an

environmentally, technically and commercially sound alternative to sawn timber Commercial demand

for the latter is the main cause of deforestation. The proposed altemative, SDT, has the added advantage

of sustainably regulating consumption of sawn timber itself by diverting demand away from it'

Wood and engineering. The bulk of wood fiber in nature is in the form of SDT' Used in the round, it

retains the natural, symmetric and hence more predictable and quantifiable growth-ring structure' In

contrast, commerciai sawn timber is the end product of longitudinal slicing offthrough a mature tree

trunk. Apart from the associated processing iosts, the origiry] tough growth-ring structure of the tree is

reduced to a weakened, near-randbm material form that is difficult to measure or model'

Methods of mathematical modeling computational analysis and design of systems, structures and

processes in modem engineering are based on universal properties testing of engineering materials' No

such testing is possible ivith sawn timber. The current state of the art in conventional timber engineering

is limited b-y an ,.analysis black box" at every connection of a timber structure. Conventional design of

timber structures .ontin r", to depend on carpentry procedures and rules of thumb, underpinning a diluted

form of simple linear beam theory of structuies. Strength and performance prediction through analysis of

timber structures is impossible under this theory.



The SDT connection problem. Shortcomings of conventional timber engineering have been canied
over to SDT applications and structures. The state of the art in round timber engineering is embodied in
the final report of a cooperative European-funded project, see Ranta-Maunus, (Ed.) 1999. The adopted
core idea is a connection method of implanting metal parts at the ends of SDT members by various
means, Figure l.
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f'IGtiRE 1. A typical converitional SDT implant connection

The relatively young crack-prone SDT members are fi;rther weakened by drilling slotting and
random concentrated pfessures. The result is similar to sawn timber connections, i.e. beyond
quantification. Even statistical connection strength estimates based on a large number of laboratory tests
cannot tnrly reflect actual service loading combinations or predict connection behavior over time.

Variations of the same method have been and continue to be used inNorth America, see Stem,
2001. The final proof of failure of current methods is vividly illustrated by the demise of the SDT
structure of a large ice-skating rink in Minnetonka, MN, Figures 2 and 3- A roof leakage meant that no
engineer would certiff structural integrity (for lack of analysis and prediction tools) and the City could
not insure the building and had to demolish itin1997.

FIGURES 2 and 3. Doomed SDT structure of an ice-skating rink in Minnetonka, MN.
Note the bolted SDT implant connections (right)
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A premium, sustainable construction material. In a compdrison of processing energy per unit volume
of wood and other construction materials, see Lukindo et al1997, Koch 1976 and Paw et al 1990, only
gravel is found to need less energy than SDT. In approximate multiples of the SDT enerry requirements,
relative figures for some other materials are as follorvs: sawn timber 5, glu-lam 11, cement 12, masonry
14,flake board 15, plywood 17 and particle bond22 times the SDT figure. If used in atechnically sound
and reliable form, SDT could becbme a formidable and sustaihable competitor for the two top building
materials, i.e. concrete and steel.

Several years of monitoring of two LPSA structures, see Al-Khattat,1989 and200l, have revealed
an exceptional quality for SDT, a natural plastic, under long-term loading. Within a built, protected
environment SDT creeps (shrinks) for about three years then settles down. (This is unlike man-made
plastics which continue to creep to failure under load). This property can be easily incorporated in the
design process. Much less shrinkage is detected uhder exposed conditions.

Creating or adding value to SDT would qeate a "green" economy based on conserving the forests
instead of destroying them. Instead, the forest would become a permanent source of income. Removing
SDT would also fund forest clearing for fire inhibitlon.

THE LPSA SYSTEM
The chronic SDT connection problem is decisively resolved in the LPSA system through simple

physics. This is the basis of the author's British patent Q.io. GB 2206365>. The only processing needed
on a SDT member is to cut it accurately and sqriarely to length and to round a small length along each
end. The end is then slide-fitted into a round socket that provides an even seating. A typical LPSA
structure would consist of a series of SDT "segmerlts" in series with connector units that carry the round
sockets. The SDT-socket slide-fit mechanism is augmented by a tensioning system that puts all segment
members in a state of mild compression and prodrtoes a stifflOad-carrying structure.

The need for elabolate measurements and statistical SDT connection strength estimates is
completely eliminated. By default, member connection strength is at least the strength of its rounded area
withifl the socket. All tensile conhections are eliminated by virtue of tension-induced compression. The
"analysis black box" at connections is also eliminated. SDT-connector interaction, and the connectors
themselves, can be comprehensively handled by advanced mainstream engineering methods. Simple
compression tests can deliver at least reasonable SDT properties. It is hoped that future developments
will deal with proper universal properties at the level of single gxowth rings. For the first time, it is
possible, even at this early stage, to analyze a timber structure and to predict its strength and performance
to a good degree ofaccuracy.

LPSA bridges. Two 19.5 m long LPSA bridges have been recently constructed, partly by school
children, next to two schools in Coralville, IA. Both bridges are located in public parks next to the
schools. The project was plaflned both as a technology demonstration and as an environmental education
exercise. To emphasize the importance of this institute's mission of connecting science, society and
sustainability, a community alliance was formed in support of the project. It consisted, in addition to this
non-profit research institute (SustainableScience.org), of a City (Coralville), a Community School District
(Iowa City), a State Park (Macbride) and a small business based at a Wisconsin family farm (Hansen

Diversified, LLC).
The structural wood material of the bridges is black locust (robinia pseudoacacia) SDT.

Abundant, invasive and unmarketable, it is a least desirable hardwood species. However, it is decay
resistant and has 2-to-3 times the crushing strength of structural concrete, making it an exceptional
structural material, especially for exposed structures like bridges. The steel connectors are fabricated
from thin-wall pipes and hot-dip galvanized for longevity and free maintenance.

Engineering analysis and design followed a multi-stage process. Force equilibrium analyses first
helped define a suitable tensioning system and the forces exerted on the connectors. A detailed elastic-
plastic finite-element analysis was then conducted on the most critically loaded connectors. For more
details on bridges assembly, see Figures 6-15 at.the end of the paper.



FIGURES G11. Bridges were assembled on flat ground adjacent to their linal locations. Discarded
shipping pallets were used as temporary floor arch supports until bridges were tensioned. Figures
show school children assemble deck units and trusses. Left bottom picture shows a completed and
tensioned bridge with a vehicle on top. Deck units are so anchored as to be able to safe$ uowobble'o

locally when exposed to sudden dynamic loads. Bottom right picture displays underside of bridge
showing under-floor zig-zag bracing strands. Bridges were later lifted into position across creeks
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FIGURES 12-15. A solid model of bridge structure depicting tensioning wire strands arrangement
(top left). Eight 9 mm, polymer sheathed 3-wire steel strands per truss are used. They are gripped
within anchor units at truss ends (top right). Detailed analysis indicates that these oopedestrian"

bridges can safely carry at least 20 ton motor traffic, hence this initial test with three vehicles
(middle and bottom pictures).



DISCUSSION AI\D CONCLUSIONS
The LPSA technolory points to a vast field ofresearch, innovation and urgently needed

applications based on sustainability and conservation ofnatural resources, in a world on the verge of
ecological imbalance. It is shown that restoring the balance does not need to impose a tax on social and
economic development and may even result in dividends.

A simple, quantifiable connection method for SDT, the bulk of the wood fiber in nature, creates a
rewarding recipe for saving and preserving the forests, for cleaning them up to inhibit fires and for
establishing a sustainable economy around the process.

Within the science and practice of engineering, a sound basis is laid for round timber engineering,
reducing the gap between it and considerable advances made in mainstream fields. The low-cost low-
tech, low-energy processing of SDT and the exceptional properties of some wood species define a
superior sustainable candidate construction material to compete with concrete and steel.

This and the portability and compactness of the connector units drastically reduce scale, time,
capital investment and hence overall costs of manufacture, transportation and assembly of LPSA
stnrctures.

The distortion energy dissipation via localized rigid-body motion within a structure creates vital
LPSA building and bridge applications in earthquake, hurricane and flood-prone regions of the world.
These applications and the worldwide chronic need for low-cost, durable shelter define the future
directions of the technolory. The early loading test in Figures 14 and 15 is a starting point for a o'green"

durable, affordable LPSA highway bridge design and construction regime for the future.
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